INTEL GRANTS FOR TEACHERS  
($500 FUNDING)

Requirements:

1. Intel is offering $500 grants for individual schools to fund projects in science, math, and technology.
2. The grant runs to December and is available to any school in Arizona.
3. There is not a formal application for this grant. Intel simply asks for a Letter of Request.
   - The letter should be one to two pages long
   - The letter needs to include a description of the program and materials in which the money will be funding
4. You have a better chance to receive this grant if the program affects 8 or more classrooms.
5. Hurry! When the money runs out, the opportunity ends!

This grant would be perfect for funding LPA activities (ex., CASTLE or Casio Digital Camera workshop) since the LPAs reach more than 8 classrooms and encompass science and technology.

Intel Contact.

The person to contact at Intel and the address to send the Letter of Request is given below:

Louis Baca  
Arizona K-12 Business/Education Partnership Manager  
Mail Stop: CH7-301  
5000 West Chandler Blvd.  
Chandler, Arizona  85226-3699  
(480) 554-4538

On the next page is a Sample Letter of Request for the LPA leaders or teachers to refer to when writing their own letter to Intel.

[A brief description of the activity to be conducted in the alliance meeting (Casio Digital Camera Workshop or CASTLE Workshop, etc.) along with a materials price list and other costs should be submitted to Intel. Please feel free to cut and paste (or discard) any part of this sample letter when writing your request to Intel.]